
she wait thTahort me ha mlghihaTt old mother fearragoTTe would nev-- s sarvvsf- -
do their work more effecffvely. ' Where
the native soil does not readily provide
enltable mineral particles these , ad

to irmTr.ttrtrrf
. The daughter' was obdurate. r' 7walfc for pay on theKessed Sal

Jfb bath,'.:sv- -
venturous fowl are quick to find vegeOnes he saysy he.;was ,pc Paris anaoffered to take-th- e old man with ber,

but he said be, could. Jiot leave bis

Oa Jtonandaixty babies
will be born in North Carolina
tomorrow. Thirfcywo'or these
wilTdisJuJoinj fear;. jOvr

table substitutes equally . eiQcacious.
The:1 curious, little .kiwi of ; New Zeaneeded moncya badly .but refusedL an

Hearitolieart

Bjr EDWIN A. NYB. '.'

offer? of vfhich . wouldjequtte
Sunday walking5';V; Ae-- rf.

In. the long run, however, be says behilf of these deaths will occtxr Demonstratibiis and Lessons
m Embroidery i Battenberghas .profited by his-vo-w : ir'4 ;

land adaptsito lts.purpose .the hard
kernels of the taiko. and tbe American
prairie . chicken 'r similarly .utilizes the
seeds . 6t Tosehips, while - ttj may be
(hat the curious and mysterious hab-
it of the grebes ' swallowing' their
own feathers is not unconnected with

His. mother was afraid be mlgnt be and Drawn Work. : H; Acome a drunkard or, a gampier as sos , . . true ncruaxs. . . .
many prorraslonw pedestrian nave

Breast-fe- d babies have ten chanc-
es jbf living to the bottle fed
baty 'a one. Mothers . should

fonder aoea ao old woman with a

friends of lifetime.' "
.; :.';-- ."

The daughter went: to: the ' coast1
Two weeks afterward the father died.
. These are not-prett- y .atorieevt. V"

Pow '.many- - heathen -- will tiat boy
have to convert before he feels' that
he did rlgnt In sending huL mother to
the Insane asylum? Will the comfort
of the new " religion ; compensate . the
daughters for sending a, dagger :. to
mother's hearty And will that daugh-
ter In California enjoy .'the - flowers
when, she remembers that she sent her
father prematurely to bis grave?

Ah, child of some one. can. yon not

become, z He-- i aays he has enjoyed ff) ' Tlie lessens ' and demonstrations will be given on a Sewing
I Machine how-o- n exhibit at our store and which cannot be fkmoDBtrona load on ber bead. the same ultimate purpose;-- ? London

Globe. ''5health ud long Ufa largely. because ofIt ta mat to fill out the picture. 'Her done on any other Machjne. The date will be announcedhis promiseb-i-;- - '2i4y?QZiifchome' la aome two , room tenement ' SUtely.-C--V tv"- S . ? C . v ;:" sometime soon.
nurse wieir uauica it wicj yua-sib- fj

t

can. Mother's milk is the
onr natural ant! perfect food for Did you fancy, young man, that Sun

; ; . r .That Wooing Ham.
Ham, It has. always .seemed to us.day Is obeerved ajmplybecapse H isa hpby. commanded to tbe-.Blble- ? J- -:.

varied mgre than any other articles
over which blessings are. mumbled inDo you not know that Ihe commandaccompany, the rest of the ..way those degree to palatableness, fragrance

See our Reed . and Fibre orch Seats,
? Rockers, Hammocks, Screen

Doors and;Windows
ment 4a the Bible because --the ob

immediately after birtn do
nof' give artificial food while
waiting for the milk supply to

who have come so far with you? and invitation. The variation is Tdueservance of it is best for you?

where aba baa plied a .needle, all 4ay
long and far Into the night working
on the garnlenta abe la carrying. : Per-hap-a

a Uttle' child who should be In
achoot baa drawn basting threads and
helped. ':' '"' " :"
: Possibly the woman has made 3 In
a week's work.
-- In another-plac- e hundreds ot giria
Issue from a garment factory. For ten
hours they bare apeeded machines un-

der the Infamous "pacing system,"

to the manner of approach. If a perYou need Sunday. '(' .Wait! -
iou need not wait long. " :

Walt, I pray you."- - -

son Is off his appetite, ham does theOther things $emg equal, ' the person
beat when served as an Arizona, breakwho works six days In the week and fast something else for the man andrests on tbe seventh will do more work

come. Give him nothing but
coo boiled water. Never give
ice; water During the first
forVy-eig-

ht hours after birth his
greatest need is rest. Give him

the .ham. for the dog. -
, ... . Companywith greater" ease and live longer than

the-- person -- who works seven days in But supposing you have been hunt
..:.,:, ; FXAJLIS EVIL. ,

This is the suggestive picture, of
modern painting:. , : .

"'v ing,' rising early ' and staying V late;"seven. - Troy, N. C.nThat Is scientifically proved. ; -eBorne savages stand with upturned
faces gazing at an- - eclipse of the sun.all the water he will take: at

You have lost your lunch. You have
to trudge home over a hard road. You
pass a farmhouse, and from its .openThe commandment is laid In the deep

The sun Is partly In shadow. TheK t a tablespoonful three or
door there comes the sound of slzneed of man physically, mentally and

spirituany. "And the regularity of itsweird light reveals the terror, writtenfour times a day. He will not eling ham and the heaven's breath ofupon every face. - .
: recurrence Is Its greatest boon. . ? The Only Policy Written Correctly.

In a recent loss of a mercantile establishment in a Montflromerv countv
Its perfume. It matters not If thatThe picture is named "Superstition." - Besides' ' 'fetafirve.

Nurse the baby by the clock.
''Meals at all hours" cause indi- -

The savages are frightened at the ham sprang from a razorback h6g In
the wilds of Arkansas, you' recognizeThe man who works without Sunday town on which four companies had a line, the adjustor who i adjusted the

.They hare worked In an Insanitary
hop, subject to fines for trivial faults,

and suffered Indignities at the bands
of a conscienceless foreman. -

Note the pallor of the faces. '",

' Some of them, young in years, are
old In appearance and broken in health.

Too hare read the newspaper sto-

ries about the white slave traffic and
the startling bulletins of the city
board of health concerning tuberculo-
sis.

Do you wonder?
As a companion picture to these go

to the "bargain sale" In the basement
of some department store and watcn
women struggle with one another to

shadow of a shadow passing over the
that that ham is the most 'gloriousrest and recuperation Is often driven

to stimulants to brace up his Impairedsun's face.;. Fear of something, they
. geg'ion in babies as well as adults. flower that grows, the world's desire,know not what, "makes life a ' fearful Vitality.- -; -

the Inner fountain of Eden, the pillar
Weston's mother 'was wise. of fire by night, the sweet influencesthing. . '' ;;

But, come to think of it ; She knew the: :dangers from over of the Pleiades and the deliverance
from envy, hatred and malice and all

loss reported that tne policy of the.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE INSURANCE CO., :

written in this office, waa the only one.written correctly. In case of loss
it is very important that your policy. bj written correctly, and the lesson
to be learned from this experience is: ? That it pays to have your insurance
written by men who know how. , I KNOW HOW!

FREDERICK BLOOMER, Real Estate and Insurance,
s Southern Pines, N. C.

J. C. Currie, Local Representative, - - - Candir, N. C

strain, the "temptations to which her
son would be exposed and the tend

: Civil teed man la Uttle better in some
respects. ; He. too. Is ' frightened - at
shadows. His fear Is as foolish as that

DJtot feed the baby every time
henries. Crying is usually a
sign of discomfort. Often he is
thirsty. Do not think he is cry-

ing from temper until you are
suie there are no other causes.

uncharltableness. For the- - next three
ency toward the letting down of mor miles you cant say a word to your

of the savage. He works himself into als once the barrier of Snnday observ companion because of a watering
a mental atate where he loses his head; ance was thrown down. mouth.

Old fashioned?the fear becomes contagious, and
" The "panic" Is born. Yes; the observance of one day In

Walked te the Reunion.seven la old rasnionoa as oia as tneThe panic is mostly aggregated pes-
simism. A group of men get the idea
that money is going to be tight and Macon, Ga May 3.-Ja- mes C

experience of the race. And tir fash-
ion of it cannot be changed by Individ-
uals or .nations without great harm. Williams, the Texas veteran

get to the counter where the garments
of the aweatahops are being sold. -

'Ton cannot blame the women? No.
Many of them are themselves poor and
tinder the compulsion. But the pity of
it!

Another picture:
: Conditions are so intolerable the gar-

ment workers strike. For months-the- y

live on the verge of starvation. And
the manufacturers refuse to "sign any
contract that recognizes the principle
of collectlTe bargaining."
' What does that mean?
That It la easy enough to break

Interest rates high. They confide their
fear. By and by men agree that the History proves that Therefore
outlook Is gloomy. It becomes gloomy. Sacredly observe the day. who started from his home in

Denton county, Texas, FebruaryCredit disappears. In abject fear the
r,er j. n . 1 r . T

Refused British Title. - waiK W aiacuu ueiure tuepanic spreads.
. Men say, "Money is scarce.".. A long list might be compiled of men Confederate reunion, has arrived,

who refused titles. Gladstone, of IIt Is not true. There Is as much
money In existence as usual. None has and is now the guest of honor of

course, is the best known Instance,
R. A. Smith camp, U. C V.been destroyed. Nevertheless, under but there are many others. Carlyle re--1

the monstrous fear of what may be, Though 72 years of age Mr.fused the grand cross of the Bath. : In
"hard times", appear. ( s

Feed a new baby every two
hours during the daytime and
once or twice dnring the night.
After he is four or five weeks
oldy nursing every three hours
during the day and once at night
is sufficient.

If you suspect that you have
not enough milk, that your milk
does not agree with the baby, or
if any other question arises, ask
the doctor before changing him
to the bottle. He may be able
to Remedy the difficulty. Your
own diet map be too rich or too
poor in certain food properties.
Pqihap3 you are overworked or
worried, or you may lack sleep
fresh air, or exercife. All these
affect the mother's milk supply
and may make it injurious to the
little one.

not be content with advice

1867 Palmerston wanted to make the Williams made the trip withoutFear is an evil thing. It makes the
"tbtt nt th ww AanHnoA fha suiy dimbultv whatever, merecivilized man a victim almost as help-

less as the superstitious savage. If de

JjSPHtevafeWJ WW ODR OFEBR.
iAvbV $LJr 00" ..J" Betumlbta It. to u Bsmlnc root

Bom orirlk10eCtcV.liK4S5.48 Jjii , will ,Cip i miim nwksn 1 8k W Mod. Full
Klck.Plto D.AJUoid Urine BeTOlwrV vnrtti f.JO 1 tMid Niek.Ktem Wisd k 8.1 Wlch
worth tUo,lw 1 Hollow Ground ggRX Wotaihttlui', Sty I. Iluor null. kUOtofttkir with 4y
Additional Presents s .JLF E .:mjwh oot ud wiiu-- .h.v. notiprto dMcrib.,
proTMw too allow uatotiiip Th2eCtnnO (.!.$ 5.48 lT Kxp i4 ALLOW EXAMIN- -

honor on the ground that he was too were originally three in the par--
stroys confidence. It sows distrust old to change his rank. According to fv fW stnrpi fmm Tpvfts. hut

down one girt when you "bargain"
with her alone. It Is different when
yon bargain with her union.

. The remedy?
It Is In the hands of American wom-

en. Let them refuse . to buy the
stuff of those who will not recognlxe
the right of the workers to bargain
collectively.

Are our women heartless?
Or do they understand?
When will they put a stop to the

ruin of body and soul made possible
by the wrongs done to their helpless
sisters?

paints a shadow on the face of the Henry OreviDe, the same plea of old
two dropped out and Mr. Wil--sun. age was advanced by the Duke of

IATION ttTOnrExpiM . SLS ofBk ily.HJ don'ltQiuk re worth twin th unoant ilwiwlams completed the journeyCould we banish fear we could put
civilization ahead a thousand years. I inelndo Ono Dorni Additions! PmentatothtMn.rAcd.ndwlllf i l .r yr owd nokinf

I or Ton bi.t Mtail tbwm tor uu wttB tne umlmumlinff that w. '?funt mrm"rrlr(ood,.r.Botuw7. ATHf
ddMoiMl outomcn har. Iw enrolled ui, Kp-- Wr wl'l bt wtthdnwa. Order Tsdtf I ill aim.Could . we cut out pessimism there

Grafton when offered a vacant garter
In 1834. "It was, an honor he had long
coveted, but it would be a waste of
money for a man to pay fees amount-
ing to nearly 1,000 for a decoration

alone. He expects t o write a
book about h i s observations OANPOW OW.M WHPHHT, CANDOR, M. U. . Anever would be another panic. .
along the way.Therefore the duty of all who love

their fellows and desire the progress which he could not live long to enjoy.' His trip consumed 65 days of mmof the race Is plain:
Preach optimism. Practice It. actual walking and during tne

trip he rested 25 days. He says

Two distinguished historians, . Grote
and Hallam, refused baronetcies, and
the same honor was declined by Watts,
the painter. In 1885. . Lord- - Beacons--

Let not pessimism and the fear of
A SraUTUAL MILLIONAIRE.

Austin W. Mann died In January ef
this year. - . what is not have dominion over you. that along the route the people

Does the shadow of a shadow appear
told him they were coming t oover your sun? It is only a shadow
the reunion in large numbers.and will rapidly pass.

.
Laugh at. the shadow.
Laugh out loud! '
Laughter Is contagions, as fear

of neighborhood grandmothers
concerning the babv. Know the
beat life saving and health giv-

ing, methods of child hvgene and
apply them faithfully. Secure a
copy of Holt's "Care and Feed-ing- of

Infants," 75 cents, or
write to the State - Board of
Health -- for : their free bulletin
on the same subject

field found in his time that there were
those who were disappointed with the
mere .rank of knight bachelor. But,
as Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff's diary
records, he' bad the answer for one
member of his-part- y who ventured to
complain of insufficient recognition. "I
assure youT1 be said,' "you altogether
underrate the honor of knighthood. It
satisfied Sir Walter Raleigh and Sir
Isaac Newton."

Wisely Answered.
I am clearly for following Thiml-stocle- s'

advice, who being once asked
how he would marry his daughter,

contagious. ' Fear cannot live in the at
mosphere of laughter.

Suitable for placing under
carpet, matting and for
wrapping purposes, etc.

5 cents
per bundle while they last.

The Montgomerian O ffice

- Who was e?
. Ton will not find his name In any
"Who's Who" book, and outside the
deaf mutes of this country and of the
world be waa not generally known.

Mr. Mann was the spiritual com
forter at large of the speechless.

In boyhood. jUBt when he began to
realise the use of language, he was
deprived of speech and hearing as the
result of a severe attack of scarlet
fever.
' But he made a great struggle to get
an education.

In a way he was ambitious.
He wanted to bless and help hia

brothers and sisters in affliction, those

It is In your power to' laugh at fool-
ish fears and make the world laugh
with you or to cringe and cry out your

whether to one that was poor but hon-
est, or to one that was rich but of an
Ul reputation, made answer: "I had
rather have a man without an estatefears and make the world afraid.
than an estate without a man.StonM For Dessert.

Quite a number of birds and beasts Cicero. .

swallow stones or fine gravel or even
sand to aid their digestion by pulver

? Ti Wed Yiunj Cartkage Lady.

Carthage, May 6. Mr. and
Mrs. George Graves of Carthage,
announce the. engagement o f

izing the food with which It comes in ENTRY NOTICE.

I hereby crive notice that M. B.ho were forever deaf to the sweet contact in the stomach. A large Beal
will, with this object, swallow ten orof earth and dumb to the ex Deaton has this day entered for 150

acres of land in Troy township Mont- -
cromerv county, on the waters of

fifteen pounds of large, round pebbles,
and the coastal Indians of the Pacific
slope always Insisted that these were
ballast for the long sea voyages made

a. D. B. Reynolds,
ATTORNS Y AT LAW,

Albemarle, N. C.
Will practice in all state, and

Federal courts.

Denson creek, adioinine the lands of

their daughter, Margaret Mc-

Neil, and E. Cabell Penn, o f
Reidsvilte, the weding to take
place in June. Miss Graves is a

Richmond Johnson's estate, S. J.
Smitherman. I. M. Deaton and othby these creatures at the time of their--j

der for cash; at thef court house door
in Troy. N.' C. on Monday, 'i the 3rd
day of June, 1912, at 1 o'clock, p.
ra. the following described tracts of
land, the same being the land of
Calvin Cagle, deceased, cut up Into

s, said lands being-- sold
for division, lots bounded ' and de-

scribed as follows, to-wi- t:

First Tract: Lot No. I. (See-pla- t

on file this proceeding in clerk's .of

migrations. . Their real purpose, how

REST AND RELAX.
Alone!
Do you know there are a lot of peo-

ple who pronounce that word with
fear 7 To be alone. If only for a short
time, Is regarded as a bore, If not
worse.

Ton wonder why?
Because, they hare never become ac-

quainted with themselves and do not
know how to entertain themselves for
a single hour. They really need to be
Introduced to themselves.
'Solitude? v
There is need of It. Tbe mere fric-

tion of mingling with other persons
becomes wearing, however little one
may realize it And there can be no
real culture of self except there be oc-

casional solitude.
Watch the faces on the street.
See the set expression, the lines of

solicitude and weariness, the worn
looks. How seldom you see a calm

pression of thought and feeling.
. He became one of the most cultured
ot the deaf mutes of the country.
. And of them all be was certainly the
most gifted.

After a time bis attention was at-
tracted to religion, and he became a
minister of tbe gospel. His field of la-

bor was the whole country., and he had
no associates or assistants. "

He was a sort of minister plenipo-
tentiary to the dumb.

Traveling over many states, often

ers. The said M. Deaton will be
entitled to a survey of said land if
no protest is filed in 30 das from
this date. This 28th day of April,
19,12. O. R. DEATON.

ever, Is as an aid to digestion, ana
precisely tbe same habit on a smaller
scale Is to be found In all manner of
parrots, pigeons, cranes, bustards and
game birds generally, which swallow

charming young woman, having
been educated at Converse Col-

lege, Spartanburg, and comes
"from on a of the oldest families
of the. State. She is a grand-
daughter of the late Col. A. H.

DR. S. H. McCALL
DENTIST.

Entry Taker.
quartz ana grit to help taelL glzgardg

TROY, N. C
OFFICE: Over the Faraitare Store,

(Abb Woofer's Baildinx)
without money to pay expenses, he

fice,)- - Betrinninj; on a stake in the.
public road this the beginning corn-
er of Julius Cagle's 41 acres and
runs with his lines the road s 17 w
51 poles.- - s 28 w 7 poles to a stoneBedtimeDaddv's

McNeill and Dr. Calvin Graves.
Mr. Penn, the prospective groom,
is a prominent tobacconist of his
home town, Keidville, being con-
nected with the Arrerican Tobac-
co Company.

CHAS. A. ARMSTRONG
ile on south side of the road,, s 10and - ' -happy facet

. .1 saw one placid face tbe other day.
It was the face of a woman I know. o. How DicKe Bird

Attorney and
: Counsellor at Law

Troy, N. C.

w 66 poles to the flat rock corner on
the river, thence with. the old s 8 w
27 pts to 'the river --thence up its

visited state Institutions and cities,
where he organized missions and so-

cieties for Improvement 'Sometimes he
preached every night In the week.
; He labored incessantly. ?

His personal presence among the
deaf mutes was a benediction, and he
waai everywhere held In utmost affec-
tion.
, And now" ' - ;
- This man who, though) dumb, spoke
to souls has gone to his rest, and ev-

erywhere, though their Jlpa be mute,
there la utter mourning of the spirit

And I know the cause of her calmness
and poise. - : otory Had His Own

Christmas TreeShe Is a woman with a good sized On Chrbtmu Etc DickS
- Flew About the Treefamily and many cares, but she Is various courses, line after reach-

ing the ford of the river to run upcareful to take a certain hour to be
alone for a short time each day, when HAT do you think of putting something on our Christmas tree for

'
Sbenole and Tahbyf asked Evelyn. ""- -

the opposite side of the river so as
to include all of the mill site and all

Carthage, May ft. The fol-

lowing invitation has been issued
and will be read with interest
throughout the Stete: Mr. and

she lies down for rest and relaxa m smiiL "i am sure tnat tout aoggie ana pussy woaiation. :; y

IF TOU DON'T. ';
Believe your teeth ean be fified n
or pulled WITHOUT PAIN, give

4i me a trial and be convinced. .

DR. S. E. DOUGLASS
; MtGilead, N. C. .yf

over McAulay Bros. Store.

of mill pond to the highest water
'consider this a good Idea; - What would you give them I" vr- Husband and children know and re-

spect ber moments ot quiet withdraw mark on outer edge, 188 poles Dan--
"WeH," replied Evelyn, "Jack thought that a nice hone tied up In tissue

ieFs McLeod's corner,: thence withal. . They know, she Is the sweeter-an-d

among the speechless. -

. What is a man worth? ; i .'

. The Arabs say, "When a' man dies
tern say,-'Ho- moea did he leave?

bat the angels say. Wnat. good deed
did he send ahead ef htaat" ; v- - .

paper would please Shepple. . I can't make up my mind whether Tabby would
father bar a heart cut out of fried liver or a hunch ot catnip." 'better wife and mother because of his line s 71 e 52 poles to old corner,

n 53 e 14 poles to Strickland's - cornTni snrfr Shepple would love the bone and Tabby would be charmed wnthat stated rest of mind and body. --

Another Instance: v ; either the heart or the catnip. That renunds me of two friends of mine who er,; thence with his line, the oldline,
had a pet canary for which one year they dressed a Christmas tree.'-'.- -

I r i 'TheT Uvdln a boardlnir house most of the tune.-- There they could have

- Measured in that , way. v Austin W.
Mann waa many times a. millionaire--- a

spiritual multimillionaire. v
s 87 e 20 poles to tie beginning con

Mrs. Joseph Edmund Waddill
request the honor of your pre-
sence at the marriage of their
daughter, Mitchel, to Mr. Henry
Allison Page, Jr., on Tuesday
evening, the twenty-fir- st oi May,
athine o'clock; Methodist Epis-
copal church, Carthage, North

. Carolina. -
" -

Jliss Waddill ia the daughter

-- A Chicago business 'man or very
large affairs "lunches alone not because
he ls Stingy, jbut "because he ; finds
Strength in a quiet moment by him 4io pet save a canary bird. Of Dick the were as fond as any two people could

thence with the bid line s 8 w 0 10 . ,
'

poles to :r stake :"old corner, wf12
poles to a stakeby pts, s 81 1-- 2 poles "

to post oak', w 29 poles to post oak, s
1d5t ihiIma ntnka hv tevral tita W

taining 54 acres more orless.,
, Second Tract; Lot No. 2. Begin-
ning: on a stake on the river bank,self.1- - His associates understand 4nd'- -. '"-::-WATT!

are real life stortesf ' ' " do not disturb bim. jjv' '" And another:; ' ;. ,' a corner of lot No. 1 and runs thence

be of a dear Tittle bird, and Dick Was about tne nicest ana ongntest canary
of course,'our DlcUa - - . : : , . . .rre Aver known except, own ;

I" WiBll, when Christmas time, came, this' nica lady'and-gentlema- said;'
after listening to their friends' Christmas talk, lan't it a pity we have no one
for whom to have M CbrJtiiiM',tmT;;
r;.. Tefs have one for Diclde.' said the bird's mistreas after thinking for a
few ininutei: ...-v- - v.:- -

with the old line, Cornelison'a ".line,! A Des Moines, lawyer In active prae--
.' A. young man, the youngest and favor-
ite son of an old mother, wanted to go
to China as a missionary --a laudable

40 poles to Old corner gumr' s 3 1-- 2

tic at eighty years says tbe secret atoi J. E. Wadill, vice president
of iTyson .& ' Jones Buggy. Co.,

s 8 w 113 poles to a stone pile by oak
pts. thence n 28 w crossing the Troy
road at 72 polesn . all about 288

w 12 poles to old i; cons; gam on
machine branch, : thence np'aaid '2his vitality Is In a five minutes' nap beambition" : .: - -- ;

: Bis mother vwas Infirm. and f heeded
bis care . and attention.- - ' 8he begged has taken, in. the middle of the day tor i "So they old have one for Dickie. They bought a nice nrae evergreen

Drancn n owz9 potes, n z t i-- ; e w ,tree and Strang it with bopcorn and lumps of sdgar and apples ana grapes poles to a stake jn the eld line of thethe pastitfty years.
1 Practice being alone; ! r? nd nut kernels. ,BBlde these they had tinsel and gilt balls to make the treehim to wait until she was gone. "Then

you will be free.: she said,'; And bis . Under the strain and tax of house-- mill M, Ii, VVrhlAO 1 ST V I TVUHB - ,1 r .lOOacre tract, nearthe road, Uience
with the old 'ine nS'e about 52 poleslook gay. ' '.i'-t'5,- " .,t-4'-- - T f-- '

: - 4Arbundhk bottom of 'the tree was laid a neat layer of dark green crape
- - ' - -- w" r . rr .

27 w 12 poles to corner above spring
answer was: '. Sr

il belong to Oom ' :'f' tern of women especiallyfbecomes over paper to look like moss. The box on which the tree, stood was covered wtiii to the. bid. eorner in a jedge of rocks

acd is a young . woman of rare
beauty and; accomplishments.
Mi Page is the son of Henry A.

" IV se widely known in railroad
, ci ties, and a prominent young
v r sinessmanof Aberdeen. Mr.
; P. ge and Miss Waddill were both

ec ucated at Trinity College and
r induated in the same class.

tnence w v& poies cooia corner on .wrought": Best, and reSaxatio.n . come neat backaaw. ..JL Dow or narrow riDDon waa tiea to eacn pacaage ana us fhpnrA witli another line of said2 ;He acted as If he dM.nottbelong-t- o

any ; one, ,"He stepped over." his moth--!
en's prayers' and went.' to,the mission

to sas a benediction to the tired --spirit - ribbon was ran up to one ox ine orancnee uc iub ixe, wuerw iwmv tuo 155ftract n 64 e about. Alone, yon can', think ; your . best poles toiJH
mill: tract. red oak; ri about 231 poles;: passng
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- i i U a f&4 that the great emperor
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audeau. In his "Etnapart and the
.iute,M Napoleon said ona day:
akespeare was forgotten even by
English for two hdndred yeara,
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